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Note: The Lincoln Park Chamber of Commerce website content is accessible to all browsers. However, your browser does not support basic web standards. While you can read this site's content, you will not view it's design and layout details. We support the Web Standards project in their campaign encouraging users to upgrade their browsers. Thanks!

MEMBERSHIP
Invest in your business by joining the Chamber.

NEWS & UPDATES
New Cold Stone Creamery Sweetens Lincoln Park
Community Meetings re: New Zoning

TOURISM
Eating, shopping, or a stroll by the Lake, Lincoln Park offers fun for all ages.

Clark Street SSA
Find out about the latest streetscape plans for Clark Street.

DIRECTORY/GET AROUND
The Lincoln Park Directory and Get Around Guide are must-haves for new residents and visitors.

MAPS
Find what you're looking for — shopping, dining, entertainment — in Lincoln Park with our free maps.

GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Know where to go and who to call for all your city needs.

10-WEEK COURSE
Catch the entrepreneurial spirit with "Start Up, Chicago!" a 10-week course co-created with DePaul University.

13-Apr-05: Coffee Connection
21-Apr-05: Ribbon Cutting
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Bill Dillard
516 W. Diversey
(773) 549-2605
DillardInsurance.com

State Farm
Insurance
Serving Lincoln Park for 26 Years

Auto - Home - Condo - Renters - Business - Life - Health Insurance

Start Up, Chicago!